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BECOMES BIOLOGICAL MUSEUM 
AT YELLOW BAY
MISSOULA....
A California woman's determination to salvage a homesteader's cabin at the Univer 
sity of Montana Biological Station at Yellow Bay on Flathead Lake has resulted in the 
the establishment of a museum at the station.
The museum is open daily and will he a focal point for the Yellow Bay Visitor's 
Day, from 1-5 p.m., Sunday (July 26).
In 1965 the University received a National Science Foundation grant to build a 
modem brick field biological research laboratory at Yellow Bay. The structure was to
be erected on the site of an old brick laboratory built in 1912 and a sturdy log cabin 
which dated back to about 1874.
Plans were swiftly made to tear down the old buildings, but Mrs. William Vinyard, 
wife of a botany professor who has done scientific research at Yellow Bay for IS years, 
firmly in the way of demolition plans. Mrs. Vinyard said she wanted the ancient 
log cabin saved "simply because it would be such a waste to destroy it."
Mrs. Vinyard went to the Montana Historical Society which gave her statewide 
publicity. She took her plea to then Montana Governor J. Hugo Aronson, to whom she 
attributes much of the success in savin# the cabin.
After seeing the governor, Mrs. Vinyard wrote a personal check to the University 
of Montana to cover the cost of moving the cabin.
The idea of turning the cabin into a museum had not'occurred to Mrs. Vinyard until 
Mary Elrod Ferguson, Missoula, daughter of the UM Biological Station's founder, Dr.
Morton J. Elrod, donated her father's memorabilia to the station and the old cabin 
seemed a fitting place to display them.
(more)
MUSEUM-----2*
Last summer Dr. and Mrs. Vinyard, the museum’s curators, began arranging the museum. 
The first visitors arrived July 16, 1969.
The building was constructed of hand-hewn logs. It served as a homesteader’s cabin • 
until the Biological Station was established on Yellow Bay in 1899. It was the central 
dining hall for many years. Later the station caretaker made it his home.
Dr. Elrod's material displayed in the museum includesthroe shelves of his field 
gear and personal effects as well as early nhotographs of studies and field trips carried 
on at the station. File boxes contain many of Elrod’s renrints and articles collected 
by him from journals, newspapers and magazines. Glass book cases contain his personal 
collection and large shelves hold books Elrod collected for the station.
Dr. and Mrs. Vinyard, are especially proud of the museum, they said, because 
all of the items are historicllly valuable to the national community of biologists and 
to the people of western Montana. Dr. and Mrs. Vinyard come to the station from
Humbolt State College, Arcada, Calif.
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